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biography of
samuel edwin woolley
A

samuel

was a
it
house to

mile walk form the
the restaurant where
he was served meals for 75
cents a day
january
at 730 am
7th
ath he started by horseback
for laie
lale where he arrived at
lais
about 330 pm samuel E s
journals are rather void of
description or reaction and
serve only to record events
and
dates
those of
mp ortance as recorded by him
importance
are as follows
april 9 1882 appointed
to labor on maui molokai and

edwin woolley was

born on october 22 1859 in
was
salt lake city sonutah he
of samuel
the eldest
wickersham and mariah angell
angel 1
woolley
there were twelve
born
children
of
this
marriage
samuel W woolley
had two other plural wives who
bore him eight children
before these children were
grown
both wives died and
mariah raised all twenty
herself there were two other
girls who were adopted by the
Wool
woolleys
leys and lived with them
woollens
until they were grown
in 1863 the family moved
grantsville
a
to
small
Grantsville
village in thoele
tooele county
they established a
where
successful ranch samuel grew
up under
the guidance and
influence of his father who
instructed him in the duties
he
and work of a ranch
attended school a few months
each year when he could be
spared from the ranch in his
teens
he was ordained a
deacon and acted as one of
the presidents of the quorum
when twenty years old
samuel was called to serve a
to the hawaiian
mission
islands by president john
taylor and was ordained an
elder by joseph F smith
before leaving
his uncle
henry A woolley accompanied
him
they arrived in honolulu
on the
city of new york on
december 30th and dined a the
hawaiian hotel
that night
the next day he moved into
the house kept for the elders
and mentions in his diary that

lanai

october
appointed
to

8

labor

1882

on

plantation at
laie
8
1883
april
transferred to big island
8
1883
october
transferred3 to oahu
1884
april
released
from mission
april 15 1884 sailed
from honolulu

mariposa

on steamer

during the next six
years samuel E continued his
missionary duties in thoele
tooele
laboring
in the
stake
grantsville
he
Grants ville area
later
was made an alternate high
councilman ordained a high
priest by heber J grant
of
later to become president
samuel E was
the church
thoele
also president of the tooele
stake YMMIA
on may 6 1885 samuel E
and
alice rowberry were
married in the logan temple
in
alice had been born
grantsville
Grants ville on august 6 1862
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plantation and make hawaii his
permanent home
they arrived in honolulu
on august 31st having sailed
from vancouver
with them
were their
three children
ralph edwin john franklin and
moroni rowberry
the ship was
quarantined for over a week
before they were allowed to
disembark
they left ship and
immediately
out in
set
horse drawn wagons for laie
horsedrawn
they passed over the nuuanu
pali just ten
tan minutes before a
guard was placed there to
enforce the quarantine which
anyone
prohibited
from
entering or passing out of the
city
in the october conference
report of the hawaiian mission
in 1897 appeared a notice that
son
joseph rowberry
of
brother and sister woolley

and was the daughter of john
and harriet frances gollaher
rowberry
the young couple
grantsville
Grants ville where
settled in was
ralph edwin
born
bom
boa on march
4

1886

march

january

3
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john franklin on
1888
and leone on

in

1890

1890

alice were
called to serve a mission at
iokepa
losepa
iosepa colony in skull valley
tooele utah harvey H cluff
thoele
presided over the colony and
samuel E was called to assist
him
being put in charge of
the livestock in november of
1890 bro
cluff was released
samuel

and

and

E

king

william

who

had

recently been released as
president of the hawaiian
mission was appointed head of
he served for a
the colony
period of some fifteen months
dying in 1892

it
leona

was

at this time that

samuel

s daughter
the colony

E

had been

iosepa
losepa
died at iokepa
had
been subjected to an
diptheria
diptheria
outbreak of diphtheria
bro kings death
after
samuel E
offered to manage
both the farm and ranch for
church had
less than what themanager
been paying the
but
the first presidency decided
to recall bro cluff instead
and samuel E remained on to
manage the livestock
on august 9 1895 samuel
E
and alice were set apart to
preside over the hawaiian
mission
the church had
recognized that the frequent
changes of plantation manager
and
mission president was
to
detrimental
laies
progress
what laie needed
was a man who could fill both
positions thus samuel E was
the
called to take
presidency of the mission and
management
of
the
the
thi

born

subsequently

in 1899 another son samuel
ray was born
at about the turn of the
century a young man lau ah
you
came
to hawaii from
Kwan tung china
kwantung
ultimately
he became an integral part of
mission life at laie ah
the
you became the cook at the
mission home at laie and any
missionary who came there
him
remembers
with great
fondness much of the cooking
he acquired were taught
skills
him by alice R
samuel
frank woolley
E
s son often told the story
of how he attached a string of
firecrackersyouto ah yous queue
was doing the
while ah
dishes and the sound of them
going off scared him so badly
that he landed in the dishpan
amusement
much to
franks
frank dearly loved playing
tricks on the young chinaman
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bosomed
white stiffbosomed
those
stiff
shirts that she had to iron
with the coal underneath and
she used to visit the other
she told me many
islands
times how when they had no
bathing facilities she had to
go out in the creek and bathe
in the ice water
she was a
mid
wife delivered a lot of
midwife
babies and she had charge of
the relief society and all the
things for the women
health was never
alices
very good while she was at
laie she contracted asthma
soon after arriving
and at
times it became very bad she
had five miscarriages while on
her mission along with the
two children who survived in
all she would have had twelve
children
in september of 1902
when her health had become so
bad as to endanger her life
alice R was released from her
mission and she and samuel
E
along with their children
sailed on the alameda for
helped her
samuel E
utah
get settled in grantsville
Grants ville and
then returned to continue his
mission
was at this point that
it
samuel E s sister
rachel
was called to serve a mission
in hawaii and she became the
manager
of Lani
lanihuli
huli along
with her other mission duties
of teaching school she was a
great help to samuel E
rachel remained in hawaii for
two years
and then returned
to serve another mission in
1907
mission
this second
lasted just one year
never
although
she
married rachel made a great
contribution to the church
through her many talents she

received a nickname of
something he
big malau
carried the rest of his life
children became known
franks
as small malaus
falaus
ah you retired from his
position as cook and died
roominghouse
quietly at his rooming
house
on maunakea street on june 9
we all
1956 at the age of 78
remember him with much love
he
buried at nuuanu
is park
memorial
ah you didnt join the
church until 1932 when a young
enterprising missionary asked
him why he had never joined
no
his answer was simple
one been speak to me
he was
promptly baptized
ethel woolley bayles
E s
daughter
samuel
described her life at laie
with
1I had a very dear
girl that 1I chummed
little
named
with
kapiolani and we became very
we sang together
1I
close
sang alto and she soprano
we used to sing a lot
1I
would go to sunday school with
her mother
father had gone
would put
earlier onmother
me and id go and
stockings
take them off and put them in
1I remember
pocket
fathers
that 1I thought dadwe was pretty
had to be
straight laced
right there for family prayer
with all the missionaries we
1I can
took turns saying it
remember that mother trained
young chinese boy
ah
that
you from the time he came to
the mission home so he could
manage
everything in the
mother had a tough
kitchen
she wouldnt
there
life
admit it though she used to
have fourteen or fifteen of
and
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singer and
tabernacle
choir rachel died in 1922 at
the age of 55
during the period of
1906
1902
and
19021906
shadrack
florence lunt came with their
young
family to labor as
missionaries sister lunt kept
her diary while she was here
describing
in
colorful
language
incidents as they
seems that shad
occurred
it
discovered that samuel E s
beloved palamino old dick
was missing from the pasture
after no searchingsameverywhere
kekauoha
with
luck
told shad he saw a hawaiian
boy
bay riding a horse towards
honolulu and it looked just
like old dick poor shad had
to go all the way to town to
retrieve it stopping on the
way back at the courthouse in
kaneohe to file a complaint
shad was told that the boy had
not only stolen samuel E s
horse but also the horse
belonging to the sheriff of

utah with his wife and
children there were still the
other eleven months when he
was alone
sometime around 1906 and
1908 samuel E
took harriet
pomaikai davis
daughter of
keumi
keumikalakaua
kalakaua and william
lyman davis
as plural wife
hattie D as she was known
was the sister of minerva
wife of abraham fernandez an
early convert to the church
the fernandez family opened
home to the missionaries
theiranyone
and
visiting from utah
the house on king street
became a spot where one could
refresh himself after a long
ocean voyage and prepare for
the arduous trip to lale
laie
lais
abraham and samuel were very
close and no doubt abraham
supervise
helped
the
activities of the church in
honolulu
A
daughter minerva was
1909 and
born on june 30
hattie D moved to salt lake
city where she remained until
her death in 1960
president joseph F smith
arrived in honolulu on may 21
1915 to dedicate the site for
the temple that was to be
the site was
laie
built at on
june ist
dedicated
ralph E woolley samuel
E
s son
arrived in december
of that year and was placed in
charge of the work on the new
temple it interesting to note
that the temple was to be
erected on the site where the
meeting house stood
so the
structure was moved to
latter
a point nearer town
this was
quite a task as the building
weighed some one hundred tons
samuel E s son
frank
and
bride
his
harriet
arrived on august 15 1917

was an accomplished
was a member of the

Kane
ohe
kaneohe
samuel

very
close to the bunts and spent
most of his evenings with them
utah
after his wife left for
lunt mentions over and
sister
over in her diary the fact
that he was so lonely and
them
to
turned
for
companionship
john franklin
samuel
E

s son

E

arrived

became

on

may
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to begin his mission
seventeen years of age
at the time frank remained in
the islands for four years no
doubt this brought much joy to
the father to have one of his

1905
he was

again
him
family
with
although samuel E spent at
least one month of each year
usually during october in
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aboard the matsonia staying
at Lani
lanihuli
huli for the first year
or two of their married life
news of
the death of
president joseph F smith was

received on november 10 1918
and memorial
services were
hoid at laie on the 24th
hold
held
heid
haber J grant was sustained
heber
as president of the church
on march 17th an article
onmarch
appeared in the deseret news
E
naming
wesley
smith
president of the hawaiian
mission
elder woolley
whom he succeeds
has been
president of this mission
since 1895
the crowning
effort of his achievements is
the erection of the hawaiian
which
temple
is nearly
completed
hundreds of
missionaries have served under
elder woolley and like elder
smith he is greatly beloved
by all who know him and his
hosts of friends among both
the natives and the people at
home
president E wesley smith
and his family arrived in june
to take over the mission in
july
alice and daughter
ethel arrived to visit samuel
E
they were in the islands
for about a month
in august the mission
were
and
records
safe
to honolulu and
transferred
was released as
samuel E
mission president
however
he remained
to manage the
plantation at laie continuing
to live at Lani
huli
lanihuli
on november 27
1919
the laie temple was dedicated
by president heber J grant
this was on thanksgiving day
is recorded in the history
it
of the mission that samuel E
woolley spoke and expressed
the feeling that this was the
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greatest of all days to him
was
the fulfillment of
it
hopes long entertained
he

said he had been thinking
about it and dreaming about it
and laboring
with all his
power
bring
to
about
conditions favorable to its
accomplishment
he then
addressed the saints in the
hawaiian tongue
ralph E woolley sailed
on august 15 1920 to claim
his fair bride and samuel E
attended his gist birthday at
Lani huli on october 22nd of
lanihuli
that same year
antone ivins arrived in
the islands on may 17 1921
appointed to
been
he had
succeed samuel E as manager
samuel E
of the plantation
was aboard the same boat as he
had been visiting his family
in utah
wasnt until september
it
of 1921 that samuel E sailed
for home
the following

is given
the laie saints in
order to show their love for
sumptuous

account

prepared a
luau
A
in his honor
feast was
laid for 500 persons tuesday
evening a delightful musical
program was rendered in the
auwaiolimu chapel in honolulu
A
large crowd turned out to
hear the program and to bid
president woolley goodbye he
gave a resume of his work in
the islands since his arrival
on
august 21
1895
and
delivered a splendid gospel
him

sermon

of the
riley allan
star bulletin wrote
honolulu starbulletin
an article
about laie and
E
samuel

which reads in

part

the

rehabilitation

plan adopted by the LDS church
as an argument
at lale
lala is used an
laie
lais
in favor of the hawaiian
rehabilitation bill recently
passed in washington summing
up the accomplishments of the
lala rehabilitation plan mr
laie
lale
lais
woolley is also credited with
stating that the colony now
comprises 500 men women and
majority
the
children
paid
ans that laie
Hawaii
hawaiians
lala hadyears
laia
lale
lais
purchase price
back
ago
that all artesian wells
have been driven with five big
pumps now in action
that an
been
electric light plan had
inaugurated
that on 6000
acres of the original site
where before there was but one
down
tumbleddown
tumbled
ranch house
there now exists houses
schoolhouse barns
church
roads sidewalks that this
community contributed between
8000 and & 9000 to the
building of the temple that
most of the cottages cost from
3000
1000
3000 mr woolley
1000 to 3300
sifo
is also given as the authority
for the statement that the
probably the
is
birth rate
highest per family of any
group of hawaiians in the
islands that no one is ever
hungry in the colony that no
one is ever intoxicated and
that the colonists are of good
physical type
upon his arrival in salt
lake city samuel E became
the manager of warm springs a
swimming resort complex
he
resided with his second wife
an driggs avenue
hattie D R on
remaining
in
alice
grantsville
Grantsville
the transition
from the life he led in hawaii
to that in utah must have been
very hard for him and ill

its
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health plagued him for the
samuel E
next three years
1925 in the
died on april 3
LDS
hospital
funeral
services were held at forest
dale ward in salt lake city
Grantsville where he was
in grantsville
he was
buried and at laie
survived by his two wives
tiro daughters
four sons and two
ton
ten grandchildren
and zon

reigels and
elizabeth woolley reigens
ruth woolley austin

